
ABOUT US
Hitech Kitchens & Wardrobes specializes in
providing customized solution for your home
furniture and interior needs. Right from
inception to completion, we closely interact with
our customers to bring their dream into
reality.If you are eager to create a beautiful
home-space for yourself with the right blend of
colour, aesthetics and functionality, Hitech
strives to provide the best possible turnkey
interior design solutions to satisfy the need.
Why Choose Us
Equipped with the best team of committed
engineers, craftsmen and state of art
manufacturing unit at Chennai, Hitech Decors
provides the best value for money when it
comes to product quality and service delivery. At
Hitech we see Interior Designing as a
distinguished art of making your place more
appealing and awesome. We support you in
planning of your home inner space, designing



your modular kitchen, wardrobes and other
furnitures, selecting wall and floor colours,
identifying the right material mix to suit your
budget requirements etc. Over the years we
have made more than 300 homes, a beautiful
place to live, making us one of the trusted
partners in the interior industry.
Our Product line
Our Furniture products and services 
include manufacturing and erection of
Modular Kitchens
Wardrobes
TV Units, Crockery and Pooja Units
Bookshelfs, and Shoeracks etc
Our Decorative products and services 
include fixing / laying of
Wall papers
Venetian, Vertical and Roller Blinds
Wooden Floorings
Tile Floorings
Texture Painting of Walls
POP & Gypsum based false ceilings etc.



Our Furniture product line include materials
made of MDF, HDF and BWR / BWP Ply,
Aluminum Profiles, Rubber Wood Teak Wood
and WPC (Equivalent to Stainless Steel ).The
carefully chosen materials as mentioned above
are treated and tempered before laminated or
painted at our state of art factory at Chennai.

We provide Ply either with Membrane, PU with
Glass, Acrylic, PU (Paint Finish) also Glassy and
MAT Mica finishes to our end product as per the
customer’s choice. We are one of the very few
manufacturers on Ply with Acrylic, Glass , PU,
Stone lamination and WPC (Equivalent to with
paint Finish in Chennai.

We use Hettich brand accessory and also SS304
grade SLEEK brand Stainless Steel accessories in
the Kitchen Cabinets. SLEEK products are known
for their high durability and service support and
come with life time warranty.
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1. Syed – T.Nagar(Kalajiyam Textile), Chennai, BWR Ply PU with Glass, 
syedibrahin2002@yahoo.com

2. Ranjan (Kongkong)– Nanganallur, Chennai, Aluminum  Profile 
sranjanpatro@gmail.com

3. Radha Sheshadri – Mandaveli, Chennai, BWR  with MICA 
radhasesha3@rediffmail.com

4. Ram– Kelambakkam, Chennai, Rubberwood,
ram_chand@hotmail.com

5. Sukumaran(NAVY)– Ekaduthangal, Chennai, BWR with MICA 
pittaninghat@yahoo.co.in
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